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nr" Banks, Republican, is el. cted Gover-
nor 4.f idtomachu.et ts. The Pandidates,wcre
Nathaniel P. Banks, Republican, Henry 3.
Gardner, American, and *rtotmus Beach,
Dcmccrst. The loth owing ig thit'ente; Banks.
60.878 ; Gardner, 37,716 ; Beach, 30,029.
The Sham Democracy stand third in the Bay
State. -

Anoong the members of.;the Legbdature
ere the Ilion. Marco.' hitortOn, ex Governor
441' the State; llnn. Caleb Cti.hing, 141,3 Uni.
tea States Attorney Generalwho was in the
Legi.lature 'hirty-two years sgo non. „Jul.

Roodvo.il. lately in the U. S. Senate.

MONTEOSE.'PA. Mr"The Shtsmoeracy haVe carried. New
y,a k. by 10,000 or 12,000 Majority. Their
vote 1.4 about the same asta•tr t year, butthat
of the R.ptiblientitt is mitcli : See ex-
tract from The Tiihune elseWbere; Remark-
ing.on the fact that so many Pwpublicatts re-
frained from voting, Greeley',, says that is a
kind of abstinence he does nut approve of.

Novreusber 1867..
Says levaNtrul Chanticlrri, in she

"1 with pleasure see
Min strutting on two legit, and aping me."

resei4thinee . holds good in times of
:ittbiteesity. 1111 well as prosperity. The " hard

use. taking the starch out of a great
hipeds, • now.s.dsys, :nod

Inuit, looking as diseonsohite and
istormliatterei -as a Itog-tailed rooster -in
a thunder. shower.

ar To all the extreme §outhen't States.
„that have lately voted. the prmSlavery De-
nmeraey have tritirophed. In other 14'mila,
"the Dutch hlve taken Holland" again.

New Jos..). has gnae Shamocratic
by a u.ut die Wile majority 'as last year.

"the imelaneholy,days hßee come,
The saddest of the year,"

*spec'laity to' this:a on fortunate printer.
'who lutver- Inrge debts pay, about this
tittle, mud 'rut other resources that) a', great
limber of small bills lignitt:t "slowi(iNich"
.sitheriliers. We don't,wisli to have it tin.

dtTsti.stel• that we have not a plod ninny
,prontlit-pa) lug subscribers, fir we hive ; but
if all those who (ivre us wouldpayup, We
whUtild knitw what to di,'with the ttiottev. •

Mr" Life Illustrated, is a first clasafieto.
Hai Weekly. Journal, devoted to Entertain.
awn , Imprffvettient, and Progress, designed
to eneMirage a spirit of thipe, Manliness,
Self Itcliahce, and Artivity ; . so illustrate life
in all its phases.- It .is an elivitntApiarto of
eight beautiful tuiges—a larger th.an the
Illustrated London Kiwa-3 11 perfect. modf•l
of excellence in size, shape,. and sentiment,.
altogether, one of the most sfonnfl and Semi-
Mr live papers. It is a high;tonedPictiirial
We. kly. which ought to be rend by every
Family. Published at 42 a year, fel for
one half a year, and to Cliibs of Four, it
will he sent three Month:: for One Dollar, by
Foale r di Wells, 303 Broadway. New. York.

November Court flees next. week,
Ind-we would suggest ti Mime ofour
friends—v.we rhati leaves the pricking.
if Conscience to de-iignate. instiad of sending
them billittiat then Will be; it face:rat&
tittle for settling their little sower; with the
printer, If -pin don't. come yourself, send.. The Rural . New-Ycirker. anti The

einieriean .9gricul a-rixti the to ua r.gularly;
are both exeelltio periodicals. We

would recotnnatlid .our 6srniir4t friends to

take these works into essn.i4ration in their
neirsriaper calculations fist: die coming year.
The former is a Weekly. and is 'midis:bed. at
Roches...ter, by I). I).T. 11Essore. at t. 2 a
year: and :he latter a ntoriti.ll;•,"
in New Y,.l;k city. at IW. 189 Water
s.treet, 13:y t )rsott:e .load. :1141' a year.

',77lFi•sntWith,tatittigthe errtiing was eery
dark, and it , rained in torrent,t,-manething
over four hundred personm a-sdinhied in the
111apti.t• church in the: plaoe, i.n Thne,cd?ty
teVeniiii.lat.t: to .hear !Ivory Ward 13eecher's
Lill alre ,in ' " The Christiah Cs ,tn ,iwealt h."

. •

Tile, I. (lure WAS what ua, expected from the
fame ..r the an; hs9r—a n014.. performance.—

ho that 16tencd to tlie r's glowing
riods and lot'', thotight-, did not have

iiivakeiteii within him napltations t:,r a Id.her.
better life, and ft el a desire to: thake our
ti...untry• such a coniniotiweul,h .as he por-
itaved

for MP itieirrtrdeittIkepOlicats. •
" Original ioetry."

IktEssßs. EDIT' : I find in:my this week's
Mut/ruse .berwiertit, 7th uriginst isietii enti-
tled, "ilupinen Fetters • the .I.)isinberited, a
Drama :' By S. -W. T."

This owns tirignal, and its stt 1e FO

11.!thitte, that I have thiniglit ef, •writing a ain't
it. fur the sisiti.,ettietitanti..difientitin...tam readers. It ovens Gillows;

"Mail lorelyAutimm! 'Dee ofreaiconi all
--that gird the year, I woki adult. At-
"Thy anti •nach, P4l rouia ainilitik:cOmea
"'And pours Mx iiounteour .

This, it must-be ei•life.ist•a„. Ag fine, espec-
ially the secundand third link Observe the,
ingenuity tit their-e.m•triletitin.. Thu seeinid
hue lir many be triutight quite as well
i*Jihunt the filial w,irtl At,' thus—-

lovely Antitmn! thee ofseasoua all
That the rolling fear, I most adore.

slut this ingenious versifi,-r, seems deter-
min-d to end M$ many'lif his lines with prep-

and other Usittur words,. as
Be-ides. he was tuttind its have, just-ten sylla-
bles in the. next line; whettu'r there shuuld he
anyt tit thin, abuut it Or nut. It would not
d.• to have the line read.—
At thy approach, Tomonia Frililing comes,—
fur hi•re are eleven callable-, instead of ten,
the tine IlleaStire ofRR Eiig!i-h hernia line.
It Poumn;a had oily been Ninona.Vne
des% frrits and fruit trees.)', this difficulty
would tot have net:timid ; lint I mippuse Pee
monist mug he sume. fur dantsel of :whom
the poet 171 enarn.ired, acid %lin,. when be is
thirsty, comes and pours biro a " bounteous
hurn.7 Or, perhaps r.,t.ini4is the name of
bitt new:mileh cow. The line, then, must.
stand its it is, and,-ras I find 'Jim scanning it
as iambic cer.e,-‘-tria,t be read. its follows,
the invented or lung. syllahlea being distin-
guished by Italics:
"Thy ap-proach Po;•-rao-ni-s sail--ing coulee',

Skit ping one Sentence, whit:ft has no extra-

ordinsiy beauties to reeinntriendlt, we next
have ' •

~- After heariilg Mr. Beecher—marking the
&Ct. and tinttrraltiess t.f him delivery, the

ttut' And ice of hi: imagery. the clear-
f&.'ss tu:d profitisity of hilr,.thought, his earineit,
bmiitut anti hatreti of nil v:rongx
and sitatte......we d. not tvolide'r at hi: great
-rot 1/1:0:t3... Ile, is tine the representative
men ,f the age tind eout;.try ; tntd the prievi-

.

.humanhe so.
yoeate::, Ittilig the eterwd pi itA•ii.k.iiol truth
and ju,tice, inuaititiutx'ite:v

t_ff* olek rice that the .lboitroße Dem.!
oceotstcti.atic“llytioisrepri-solt. min
itie. the stitfiditlg. of Ilan. l'avid Wlmot

.:Indge, before the.jss.ple of this-vonn!y,
Wfatt the nu.tive fur such a etairoce Hutt be,
we eantiot ettatilly.say. If it is inkei,ded for
borne eficet, it is worse than .labor'.thrtmn
awu,% ; fur our eitizena under•tand- Judge
Wilmot's position here. and-know that his
conduit on the has given great. mineral
saii-faction. The Dem era, itt.lf not long
ago acki.!owledgeil his ..itite-grity. le as. a
Jtidgt• and, as a man ; and his .abilityi,t run-
ceded by, alb': If the` motive is to injure his
reputation elsewhere, we pie-time it will fail
of sueteris.' . The -Democrat editor cannot

ern :acqUire t-4itoriet).-li-which,afiet all, may
be his otij.-vt--by his rvkless falsehOmla,
thei hate mit sufficient -point or semblance
td. mat to give them currency.

ar The map Of 1111..County is nnWbeing
engraved, toed Mr. Marsh informs- us that

p0,./if..." will be had in ri few wre-ks, and also
thxFLe ocr eets.to have it ready for delivery
the last lif his year orfthe first of next. The

• ,rulyt' time he" is ni .Ve able to gives put

will at some tin tite period. Ile alsoli.forais
Jne that there is to be 'tei engraving of Meent..i.
rose, from a Dagnerre.raype, taken by Mri,
Denes, the 2lst ut lai. April, just idler the,L
great snow storm. an - engraving
Alontnese Academy. (min n 'view taken a few
days since by Mr. Deahs, whieh is very fine..
AviOst of the Feholars teethe
'having been m front at title nine. The Cis-

• cads and §tarrueva bridges on the N. V. and
Erieltailroad,, are to be engrave 43 On the
border 4.ef the map, which will evidently he

• both useful and ornauiental.

" Plenty reigns not here, bat would, had
" Englitnt!tnarshaled hordes for deeds of foulest
"Wrong Fttrpassirg e'en the Geith and Hun of
" Ol 1, ne'er vexed these sunny shoeres, neer scattered
" Devaluation, woe, and death o'ci Gecirgials

Fair dontain,, neer forced our gallant_ sons to
" Leave the soil unfilled, their homesand friends for-

!
"And fight the battles of the free

The word?! that precede ":,Plenty" in the
fir-t line are " Ills'abut the whole

Iline. o.evieled a.O Itett.re,
! " Ills toil. Plen-ty reien-s not here, but wOuldr .had,"

The siteceeding lines are egitally ooth
AO rha think:ll. Observe hots generally this
origieal geititis succeeds in yeti ing Attch words
As • 'tor,' • to,' the auxiliary' hid,'&v., at the
end of hie lineg, u here they, lutist be 100 g or
'Tee med to preeerlie the measare—a eonge-

qiienee probably ofhis benevolent disposition
ner.:We haw, a few days since, an 'even- whieh pr..mpts hint to bring lihese neglected

him% pachitte, the -invet.3tion 'of- n. i words ont a their necsisitirmo obscurity. and
tie!,F. Brown, for husking corn. The oft. give 3" "-Pr'",!i"nve•

ke are allowed great libertie-t, hat whether evenman, who site en a 'bench solo 111.-g ;hey notv he permitted to place the accent
stasejng.horse, works the maeltine with his on "A „ ,;(„;,„/ w„r d.a 4 • rim!.
fot by means of a treadle, bringing, down a estand "oseattered,' s is dein» in the antsve
sort cif knife or chisA which severs the ear lines. I leave the critical reader to deride.
from the 14:em at a stroke, leaves the lint let us make haste I,) enfold new bean-

rties to the expectant reader. -;"The poet singaslialk end--htt.k.: trefethei.' t. Mr. G. Rivers,
,

lbw balmy
of Ile,addyn, etsuoy the -ittll4-014 "Is.tho cooling tenth disporting' 'ad,' the
us that a Mai) ems husk' about one-third faster Ferried g'43ve- toyingwish Ole virtu.=

" Leaves that titular et!. the res..* lawn ! The
'with -the mat-hint. titan. by band. and ?finch "Arrhinediesrens glow with tints) which rival
eat.ier. The rive (4 the.:huaker is $5. A "It, Itaurtin,l4 huff' 41'

"Skies. With what luxurious robes of •.

patent bas been applied for. "Taipleandof gold sol drapes the glowing
_ . , • • "'West. as towards idsWeeen zotaeh he .whiadg Lis

't411,."The inel eased Republican majurifY ear- 'torelY bitArtortlizg 13)
"The soul that Natures inspiratititt•&ela! -

in Mom pose is owir.if to the vote,caat thou: _I . Ilere our: poet fairl •y tanfloes himself in
e"ni.et."'d the •Norinal S" heb" 1;" #tlim. if any Zstle..- will these lines
the Montrose Democrat. W,lisit a pity we have ' aes,rding to the rules for scansion laid down
not 'inure .N..rniai Svhoi.l.4 in Pettn•llyttnik. iin 'anv hook, 1 w ill agree to I jivrite -a` Pone'.

itt. self. . ;! •

S. W. T.," it will be poivoireti, is an.
orig;nol poet,. Ills leivea amble o'er the
ras..e et, lawn !" lii rite coseW they probably
Lrallop, and ..eCaeiotutlly tentICsiltish leaver. !

S: W. T." is abo .patriotic. Ile has
brArfl Of the glorious hesuty ofan Italian sky,
but he uszures us tiuttftiura 4 as fine. Ile
gOes in {Or ti iiive Iskies, and evi-
dently thinkS they are pawl [,as
And mark how gracefully its, putklllol to bed
in his " ocean eotteh,".r-a dant))lodging for
the reel-freed old fellOwerrain4alit

"Imvely scene' inifeed
it w;II be noticed that the.last. line of thq

Paritltral'h 1:140* abort, okay ba
scanned Into'poc.lio fret, •-oaanot, be

asaid beda dosen 4nee in the wbolepeeta,)

OrThe- la,dies of the M. E.'Clutreli in
lanntri,se, 71fr tnakitig e4onlenendnMe effort*
tee intpr..ve the nrpeariviee IP! thoir 1141u.e iif

uli.h tins rong needed itnprove•
pi nt, S. their res.ivai pf.tiee.

1t,11u! ..Americao party base carried
llayland .4 €.0,10 or 10.000toitjority, .The
1114-mhers of Cottgrea4loll,. *Mk AMille:ma.
3; Democrats 2i: 41112krild 1. The :State

will Cd 7
tow4l SviatijAineriranslo.; .Denmetats 5 ;

fag .yet. 1a .)!e beard from: /Mutt, '.4tweri..
alai;40; but itts 22; eleven tobeilifsrd

I mid I have therefore concluded that it is a r.
vorable point for ending my quotationisLb.'
there are eight or ten mime lines in the poet%
averaging about like those quoted. .IVerily, we have a poet among us.

.Q rs A COAXES.
P. S. with your permission, I may at

some future day, extend my criticisms to thc l.poeta of the .Republeata, now and then one ifwhom rides a badly limp'ng Pegasus.
-For thetlndepenckta Republican.

Farm Work for November.
Winter is fast nearing us.. Are you ready

fur its approach, Farmers ? Much buck
wheat is still out; ifnot. raked, do it at once
tying it around-the top to keep it from fall
inl,•and when you • thrash it; be sure to pu
the straw under. cover if you can ; if not
stack so as tokeep it. dry, In cold .weathe
cattle will eat it very well, and as beddin
fir animals it is well.wotth preserving.

Secure corn, the first opportunity, puttinri
it under cover; where it can be husked stortrtyl
days and evenings; but, ,be sure it is dryl
when hauled, in„for, if not; both the corn and ,
atulks.are very much injured by heating.

Potatoes should be dug at once, as the
are less liable to rot, if kept dry, than if left
in. the .ground until it is thoroughly soaked
by the fall rains. , If you would bury them,
in the . liell, select a drylace, and coveristhem with plenty of stre and not very!

6much dirt.. Straw- is. a fit? tter substance
to keep opt the cold than earth ; and when
Piltutoes are as scarce as they are this fall,
it;will nut do fur any man to let a peek waste,
byfreezing. •1

the
every spare moment in fi xing upl

the barns and sheds. Batten all the cracks.
Depet d upon it, a few hundred feet of hehi- .
lock Is aids so invested will, in .the fodder.
they save and the imprevenietit Of stock they
maize, pay an interest very inany never
dreatited of. Make mleidations to give, eve-
ry animal you keep a good warm . shelter
through the earning winter, and , if in the
spring you think it profitable to let. your
cattle ever go hack 'to the; lee side of the
fences for sheter again, then just let the read•
ers ofthe Rept Miran know who you are. ..

If you have 'never ,tried keeping manure
wider shelter, try that : one load so kept is
worth two left to the full alionof the weath-

. er: Any shelter fir the m. ore heap is bet-
ter than none; a good one better than.a• poor
line. i sin trying mixing Muck with, my
mantire. I wish a dozen more of the farmers
of the county would give it . a •fur trial, and
then tell Os through the Repugican if it. will
;my ; fer,tartning that does not pay we don't
want. .. .

• See that the cattle and stnek*Pnerallyget,
enough: It is very bad Polio!" to pinch

cattle now, so a: to have fodder enonah
winter. Give all enciugh. and if you have
cot enouLtit for all. do not fail to sell otT the
surrt!o4. Arid herelet, it he addedthat it is
bai po:iey for the fritters of Su4quehantta
County to sell their coarse grain to the
mitten. Feed it to the cattle, sell fat beef,
and have a better manure heap.

AGRICOLA.

The Tariff System.
To Me Editor of. the N.- Y. Tribune.—

Sitc:.—the tariff. law* in England are de. ,
signed to give absolute and entire protehtion 1
to their own pr..ductions. on all articles of:
which they can prisince a sufficient supply,
but whirl) are produced in oilier countries at
less co-t, the rates of, duty areso arranged 1
as to amount to a pridiibition of imports.-1
On artieles that are produced cheaper in Eng. I
land than elsewhere, five per cent is sufficient-I
fur this purpose. .

A.iattit.- thirty years ago I was connected I
with a hat-manufacturing establishment, in.
Paris, in.% hich certaiwitnprovements enabled
us top:untrue:tire wool hat-bodies of a supe-
rior quality and at reduced cost. I took a)
quantity of these lat-bodies to London for.]
sale. On arriving at Dover, I entered them l
at the Custom-House as " partly inanufac- I
lured woolen flibrias," the duty on which was'
fixed by law at five per cent. The collector
approved of the entry and took • the five per
cect duty ; but he refused to allow me to I

' take 'fete good's except on condition that 11
should g" to the Custom-House in London,,subinit the case to a !maid of Commixsionvrs, I
and abide 'by their decision. This I agreed

Ito do,and the n proceeded to London with my
goods, %here 1 fOund a ready Market at a I

' fair profit. I submitted:thee:lse to the Board
ofCommissioners,•who decided that the goods
must be assessed as • "manufactured woolen

I fabrics," the duty on which was 20 per cent.
1 paid the additional 15 per cent, and pro.
peed to continue the trade; but the Com-
missioners notified me, that if I brought any
inore,.they would mil them " hats." the duty
on which was 10 shillings sterling each ;. for,
said they, " We have laborers in abundance
to supply all the-hats we want, and we must
support Them, labor or ho labor, so every
shilling paid for fOreign labor iii- the menu-
tite!ure ofthat article is so much lost."

Such was the substance of their statement,
and, under exiaing eiteumstances, it, was
sound 3 I carried no more of -the goods to

their market.—Arnold Bujum.

Fat* mes-es.---ST. Louts, Nov. 5.--
letter to the Denmerit, dated Lecomptou,
!hi... 2J inst., states that Gov. WaMgr left,
theta it few days. previous. His destination
was thought to be ‘tiashingtom

It is stated that Walker's object in station-
ing troops at/Lecompton, was not exactly to
protect. the Convention, nor to watch its pro.
et egliegs and t..; •he prepared fur any; action
his Pro-Slavery enemies might make against
him; but because the Legislature having a
large Free State majority, they will probably
repeal obnoxious laWs and. displace office-
holders, in which case a repetition of the
Moody wanes in the early history of the Ter-
ritory was apprehended •

A Con-motion will be submitted to the
people with a "slavery clause," Ithich will
he objecimnabie to the Free State men, but
too moderate fin. the Pro.Slavery ultraista.

OFFICIAL DISPATCII4B F84)31

7.--.Tne War Department has
just rtEt..'eired dispatches confirmatory of the
1.6;%i0us reports that the 'Mormons are bent
on rest-tat:et. to the United States troops.—
The appoilitinents of the army and thegen:
eral•preparations are *nth that no fears are
entertained as to the result.

The Administnttion tali received no par-
tieuhirl) important disPat,ehto relative to the
evt.nta in Central Amernak and the Costa Ri-
can isiiiveriientv. No matter whatothergo‘.
etnments may do with regard tt, these attars,
ours will putsue-an indeptident American
policy, without any entangling„alliances.

JUDGE CATII.-A man named Foul, arrest•
ed for subbing gaily, a Free State wan, at
Leeolnpum, Kansas nu been allowed to es-
rape by Judge Cato, who refused 'to callXt•

Grand Jury, and so suffered the case to/go
by !Jetfoil'. The Herald of Freedom says'-
to is such an.habitual drnr.kard that lawyers
of all parties, as well as the people, Tanplain
loudly of him.. Ile is often too drunk a
whole day toattend to business. /

•

A CaNDID CON7losBwa:--111‘ West Cbes,
ter irpublietn, a radical. Lono piper,com-
pliments its party ou beinK so largely in as.
cendent in otrice, nod _then/ ingye, " the present
winter, lie are led to bel ieve, will 61, .ono of
friat correpties at flarsieb" urf." Not a
doubtofit. , •

Proceedings of the .Leetoropton Convention:
DICBATE ox IBLAVIRT.

. , Ocr. 30,485.7.
• Prayer by the Chaplain. The. report an
Slavery was called up. Mr. Chi)tis Of.John.
sow moved an. additional section tiethivreport s
making it obligatory -on the first Legislis
ture to pass laws makingthepresence offree',
negroes in thesState an act of felony, punielt
able by irnprisonment in the 'Penitentiary;
and also, if slaves ,shall be Treed and stitill
persist in remaining. in the State, that their.
conduct,shall be felony, punishable by the
Penitentiary. On motion of Mr. Boling; to
change the power given to the Legislature to.
pass a law preventing slaved -being- brneght
here to sell,-Mr. Randolph got up, and said
the object of the provision was to prevent-
nigger-traders from bringing here" the.Whole
scrapings or die Southern Confederacir. It''
was not that they had any conscientious aerie
plea about buying or selling niggers, but. it
was to prevent every trader from 'bringing
here all the old, blind, halt; and lameniggers,
so that they. Would get all the mean niggers."

Mr. Boling said the Object, of his amends
ment was: merely to reduce it to the position
in which the matter Was left by the 'Drell
Scott decision.- They„had decided that ne-
gmes were property, just the same ass horse
or any other property. If property, the own-
ers.should have a perfect and untrammeled
right to take it where-- they pleased and sell
it when they pleased. It was-merely making
it property. The speaker alluded ironically
to the "Isothermal line."

Mr. Jenkins spoke. He, too, took the
ground that the-decision of the .Dred Scotts
ewse settled the Slavery question. Men could
take their slaves everyn here-7-meld sell them
everywhe.e.6 That was the true spirit and
meaning ofitsand it would soon receive its

-.practical force. It was therefore the Black
Republicans had, howled over that decision.
Two members of that Coert.were Black Re-
publicans, end, ((course, decided against the
others. But -the majority of the Court were
good National Democrats, and .therefore de-
cided as they did. •

Jenkins spoke disparagingly of Squatter
Sovereignty, He had always thought'- it a

1 hatiding.. . .
Mr. Little gat up. Ile thought the Dred

Scott decision' had put neuters on their true
ground. Before that . decision, slaves had
been regarded as property, it was true,. but-
lit was a Sort of preperty, only. They week's,
Iles general opinion and State laws allowed
Ito Nisei some sort of rights, hut that decision
Ihad taken the bread'greend that shires .Were
iproperty—;neither less nor more. This was
It he righeposititni they had 'got at last, tied no ,

Init heth maii shtiuld be f aind calling it in i
uestien. It was enough for the Republicans
0 do that.' Ile was far the amendment.

• Mr.s'anfineh rose qu estion s tne report.—
. o tameould call in iithe fie that

Ile was one of the stronsese Pro-Slavery Men
ii thet Convention. This report had been
ranted from the regulations of Georgia, the I
post ultra of the Southern States., .

Mr. Boling main spoke, and urged. the
uestion again on the ground that his amend-'i,

pieta. was- in the best accordance with the
".i-eetilcott decision. Ile said this was the

iieStien %%Web divided the parties in the
country realleS. This WAS the true issue.

1 'Mr. Jenkins again rose lied Lean to eke-
opleo Mr.. Moore un State Rights. Mr. Jen-
kins wanted a preamble .put either to this

elaruse or to the Constitution itself;rec
•....nizing inexplicit terms the Dred Scott de-
eisiori. He believed "It was-expeeted of us."
1 e thought the Dred Scott decisive was the
tue Southern.ground. Even in that report,
h sew something that -seemed to militate
i' some sense agaitist the coitiplete property-
i ea et the starve. It Wee, the provisions that/
te slaves must be treated in a certain man-
n r, and looking indirectly, to some extent,T•
tseine kind of an idea of their rights. - He
dii,d not wish to impugn the twelves' of the
g ntleincn on the Committee for he knew
tl ey *erti the pees ultra Pi-Co-Slavery men
i this Convention, and they had modeled
t eit reporefrom the mosssultra Slave States
iti the ContSderitcy ;.but even here it eppeltr.e 4 that it was i n soots sense betind the Dred
Sit. decision. It was for • this reason that
h wanted to incorporate the Drcd Scott de-
ci ion, into the Ciinstistition as the true puei--/)ti.ll/4nf °r. f S oteutwh aerrn t olfneDouglasn'Made a speech,a 1•lefty a vindication of his own position.e--

e was as true to:Pro-Slavery interests all
y man'. He was born in a Skies State,

h, d never been more than •three days in a
F ee State. • An' old Whig, he acted with
t Democracy

irf Aertethhie sosaltn:sae io df hb eea it.oituiglagivedown
th: Republicans. Butte did not take tie ex-
tr me views as some of those who had W-

2
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thbse who did notWant to hear him a minute
toiget out. Some four or five here rose and.
left. The speaker said that was right. He
wented.not Mug but the clean strained rosurri.
Wants to strike out the word emancipate, and
the right of the Legislature to allow owners
leemancipate their slaves. Niggers were
se t down expressly by the Deity to -wait1'white meat. He denied that they were

i• urinal."... He denied that.it was a traffic
in man flesh. They were a species of the
lo pinned ape.. It was wrong to make any
pr vision whatever for emancipation. The.
Bi lo established Slavery ; the -speaker was
far iliar with some parts of it, and. referred
theeConvention to Leviticus. %He said the

rain work of -the North.wae this same busi--
tiev of emancipation, and why should this
Getivention u 4 this word " einaweipetion7 inan 4 ease, unless we want to help such as my
fri4 and fellowaraveler to eternity.-Horace
Gr eley in what they want to aol - The nig-Ige themselves were opposed • to this thing

emancipation. They would vote for :dri-
ve if they `.had the chnee. The secret
wei of Submitting- the ConStitetion would
be Ito the niggers of Old • Virginia. Some
of the Delegates wanted to ' strike . out
the word " slave" wherever it occurred and
ins at the wind "property." If they would'
dohis, it would gull a lot of Abolitionists.

. 4..No . those who wanted to do so must either

*hill: that they were almighty smart, or that
the Abelitionists were a pack of awful-fools.
HeWanted it slave all th e time.

- tthis point in the discussion, the.•previousilquestion was sprung on the 'Convention andsuss 'ined. s. • • . '

e preamble and sections on Slavery thus
ado' taxi are in the Mowing words

IREAMBLZ. The right ofproperty is before
andlhigher than any Constitutional sanction,
and!the-right of the - owner of a 'stave to such
slave rind its increase is the 'same and as in•
vieloble as the right of any property what-

os I. The Legislature shalt have no
pe ,er to pass- laws for the emancipation of
slaves without the eonsentof.•theie owners,.
or srithout paying their owners, previous to
thei emancipation, a full equivalent in men-
eyir the sleets so emancipated. They
shal have no power to prevent emigrants; to
thin State from bringing with them such per-lison i asare

p

deem

persondnn sf ht ihv eessalmiyetnhonlianwr adofnser any

ip.
- of the United State, or Territories,-so

as
' shall. be continued in Slavery-by the
of thisStete; provided that such
ave be the. _boaa fide property ol'elsilUce;
Want; and provided also that 1614, may
used to prohibit the :introdirctiou into
State of slaves who bare committedhigh

one

Lion
law
or
em
be
"this

1

crimes in other States or Territories. They
shall have power to pass lawl to permit the
owners of slaves-to emancipate then; saving
the righte.or creditors, and preventing them
troin becoming a public charge. They shall
have cower rte prevent slaves from being
brought into this State as merchandise, and
also] to oblige the owners of slaves to , treat
them with humanity_; to provide forjthem
necessary fool and clothing, to abstain; from
all injuries to them extending to life or limb;
and, in , case of their neglect or refusal -to
comply with the direction of such laws, to
have such slave or slaves sold for the _benefit
ofthe owner or owners.
•., Sec. 2. In the, prosecution of slaves for
crimes of higher grade than petit lareenk; the
Legis'attire shall hive no pow& to deprive
them of an impartial trial by a petit jury.

-Sac. & Any person who shall maliciously
dismember or . deprive a slave of life shall
suffer such, punishment as would be inflicted
in case the like offense had been committed
on a free white person, and on like proof, ex-
cept iu case of insurrection of such slave.

ends was stricken buton Boling's amendment.
Navy Yons.—The Democratic State Ticket

is elected by a smaller majority than. we at
first supposed, but we think it must exceed
10,000, and will tarobably reach 13,000.
Wobelieve the "Democratic" vote is just
about that of last year (195,000). ;while the
"Repubrie.an" has fallen ow from 270,000 to
about 182,000, and the " American" from
124,000 to not far from 00,000. Of the se-
ceding '" Americans," rather more joined
he "Democrat" than the _" Republicans;"

but the dissolving party traded with either of
the survivors us it could drive the best bar-
gain. It is quite possible that the "Ameri-
can" vote of the Vlllth District, cast solid
for Thayer (Dem.), has elected him to the
Supreme Court over Martin Grover, Repub.
lican,knough we think ithas not.: Alonzo C.
Paige, Dem., is said to be re-elected in the
IVth District, by the support of the Ameri-
Cans, though we do not consider this certain.
In the 111.1. (Albany) District, on the other
hand, as in the Ist and Ild, the AMericans
coalesced .on Judicial, and in most Counties
on local tickets, with the 'Republicans.— Trib.

kWA:-+ Returns from all but five • small
counties, give Lowe. Republican Governor,
2,338 niajority. The live counties to come
in g,►ve 48 Republican majority la-1 April.
The new Legislature Stands politically as fol-
lows.:
Senate—Republicans..:: House—Republicans...ll

Democrats. .-.14 Democrats ...31
Republican majority—Senate..B. .

—Now that the. Electinn IS over, may we
not ..eea:tonahly ask The Journal of Commerce
and A/Gaisy A lias to let theii render see the
true result, in lowa. If. The N. Y. -Express
will do likewise, we shall to thankful, but we
d'in't.expect 'much front that tinarter.—N.
Y. Tri6unc. • :

LOUISIANA ELEcTION.—Thc Democratic
State ticket has been elected. Miles Taylor

Democrat ;. has been reelected
from the Second Congressional Distriet.,--
Georite Eustis, jr., American, member of the
last Congress, has also been reelected from
the First Dis•rict.• In the Third and. Fourth
Districts tne Slidell Democrats ate probab-
ly elected.

The Legislature. is Democratic
THE OFFICIAL VoTE OF OHIO.--!-The Off

vial vutc oldie State, for Governoi,, foots up
as follows: •

Gov. Chase, (Rep.) - - 160,568.
Henry B. Payne, (Dem.) - 149,065.
Peter Van Trump, (A.) - 104:27.

' The above shows that Our. Chase has been
elected byi a plurality.

FRALTI)ULENT VOTES IN' KANSAS.---Goll;
Walker has issued a second Proclamation in
relation to the Election frauds. in Kansas.—
Ile rejects -twelve hundred more .votes, re.
turned. froth- three precincts of the Itl'Gee
county ; the number of legal votes in which
is less than one hundred:. The official returns.
of the election, 4edi;eting the 1,200-fraudu-
lent %votes from M'Gee, rejected- by Guy.
Walker, give Parrot . (tree-state) a majority.
of nearly 4,000 over Ransom, with Leaven-
worth. county to bear from. The Adnainis:
tration at Washington have already quarreled
with Walker'fur rejeetirg the vote of the Ox.
ford precinct, on the ground of its illegality,
although it was cast for him and his aide.—
What will they.now do when they hear. that
he, although AL,Democrat, has actually ac:
knowledged the fraudulent character. of 1,200
•mere Deniocratit Notes? It is auite likely
that his "reprimand" trill -be changed to a
"recall."

ARRIVALS OF SPEClE.—During the month
'of OctOber, there arrived at New York and
New Orleans, from England, Cuba, and Cal-
ifornia, six and three-fourths millions of dol-
lars in gild and silver, This, :with the dis-
gorgement from the United States Treasury,
made an addition to :the currency of more
than ten.. millions. An equal addition will
be made during the ;current month. The
exports of, specie are trifling—not, equal, in
fact, to the sums brought in by immigrants.
The. balance of trade is now in our favor, and
must so continue for a considerable period.
Our ,markets do. nut invite importations,
while our crops•are in good demand abroad.
A :short time will bring about a great im-
pravement in afrairs. Washington...Repu-
blic.

tgr The locofoco, presses have steadily
denied that frauds. were perpetrated by the
border-ruffians in Kansas at the recent elec-
tion. Nor have they stopped there. • They
have gone on to charge, without a:shadow of
proof,except the unsupported libels of bor-
der-ruffian letter writers; that ' the free state
men enacted,fmuds on the Nebraska border,
by the importation of votes... This ehaige
was paraded in advance by the loeofocos, so
that they 'might offset it against the proof
which thsy knew was sure to come of frauds
along the Missouri line, and which they were
resolved to sustainin ease the authoritiot at.
Washington should give the nod us they ex-
pected.' •

'Gov. Walker.has set aside the returns.
from seine ofthe precincts bordering on Mis.
suuri. He says the frauds were so enor-
mous and --glaring that the ,

free-state men
would not submit to have, them allowed, but
would resist by _force it -. need be. He says
this;_ but he does not lispon accusation of
fraud by the free-state Oka' anywhere.—
Honisitrie Deriwerat.

" SOIIE" BOCSWIIEAT.-A friend sent us
word a week or two ago that a friend of his
in Susquehanna county pulled a stalk ofBuck-
wheat from his geld thatcontained, by actual
count, over, three 'thousand grains. We
thought thia was something worth bragging
of, and, we 'had concluded to blow a- little
about the big crops of Buckwheat and free.
soil votes raised in that countit,liit after
reading the followinw we concluded'to my as
little as possible about 'the Buckwheat and
merely. speakof a big crop in connection with
the votes. Jesse Pearson and John Ketchel.
ege (so says the Easton Argent) of LowerBediel,Nurthamptoa county, recently threat.
ad a quantity of Buckwheat grown on Mr.
Ketchelege's farm, among which tis a stalk
grown from a single grainthat contained, on
oireful count,. five tiaousandAie hundredrind

' siltyflee liepublicatc: -

lar"TheRepublica n Party in this State
is just now 63iced to 'hear the hypocritical ,
condolertienteof the. "Straight Ainericans"
wartthe Coalocos, on account of the)ate-de-
kit of 11 'Wilmot. Republicans may -lis-
ten tothes,reeuthing apett ofparty with: an
indifference as stolid as the ox In the fable, to
the, droning of the blue-tailed fly. in point
offact, the.Republican is the only party hi
the State that has held its own since 18516..--
'While -the Logifocos have lost 41,610 votes
as compared with what Buchanan received in
1856, and the " American&' 54,069, as coin-
pared with the vote ofFillmore last fall, the 1Republican vote is only 1800 behind that' of
Mr- Fremont, after one -of the most exciting
campaigns on reek,d. Nevertheless, as poi-.
iticians reckon, we are beaten.' The fiw
pies who stan d a howling waste of dead
trees and shriek the same doleful-tune, and
fling their withered arms about in every
breeze or storm--thit few Ingle:. named in
their last will andlestament "Straight Amer-
icans," in conjunction with the party: of plun-
der and ,of power whigh paved its way to fat
places in the temples of misrule at Washing-
ton from the some material as we are told
another place is paved with, viz; avowals 'of
good intentions—these two have proved too
much for the bold, brave, intelligent, worthy
voters ofPennsylvania. -kis something to
have deserved victory; which we did, at least.
if we consider the purity of our principles
and the justiceofour'cause. Our standard-
bearer doterved the position in which we
sought to place him, if devotion to the great
ideas ofthe founders of the Republic, ardu-

jous labors- in the cause,years offierce denun-
ciation, political detraction, and bitter and
malignant locuroco haired and persecution
mild lender him worthy. Ile cast aside the
mantle of office with which the, slam -power
would have endued him, flung far from him
the "honors" and emoluments with which
the base servitors of that slave-power 'sit
clothed like Damocles beneath the hair-sus-
Tended sword—in riches and glory, but .in an
agony of dread, and with honest conviction
and the best powers of his mind and heart,
has latiired to carry forward the great cause
of freedom end ofjustice :until now. Though.
defeated, his deserts are still fresh in the
Memory of every tree Pepubliein. and the•
cause itself will survive all the shocks of the
enemy, while friends like-David Wilmot live
to sustain it. • - •

The maxim in the :Mouth ofthe, world is,
that "nothing succeedlike succestV but we
believe there is thatittimortal vitality. in
truth that can and .win live through* thou-
„sand .vieissitudea and changes ; that. may ;he
hidden, forgotten, nay, even. scatired at and
tramped upon bv the crowd, hut, will sur. •
viva sod., jihrm'and jeers, and at bastrise ,
triumphant frormthe dust to rule the ascend.
ant. A might; tituth,.ll great principle needs
the. lapse oftime to develop. it in all itssym-
!nary and beauty. A mushroom grows and
*dies in a night, while the oak gathers in the
moisture and- the' strength of .a thousand
years from air and earth, to mock the storm
that wrestles with, it. 'Milton, olden(' blisd,
dragging out .the weary latteryears ofgloom
and decrepitude in a hovel, did' not succeed
in the eyes 'of the ,world;.lbut_ all after ages.
shall mark Mist labors and:loce him well.—
Let us striVe hy..our devotion to the truths
which are the viislizing spirit ofRepublican
ptinciples—the great truths .Which God has

I written everywhere on His works and in-His
words, enfitreing it- upon us to do justlyby
all men whom the Creator has made, com-
manding us to Sustain that which savors of
justice and not fly to sustain that, but to
tight, lustily agaitiitt outrage,plunder,and gross.
wrong wherever they may show their heads,
to continue to deserve success, and though
we may not live to- see it, in the good time.
coming the right shall prevail triumphantly,
and timing, even though legalized and canon-
ized, shall go finally to the wall.—Pitistourgh.
Gazelle.

SERMON BY A MISSIONARY FROM
The Rev. H. ii. Jessup, a. missionary of the
Ameriam Board, at Tripoli, Syria, and son
of Judge Jessup of Minimise, was in this city
on Sunday, and preached in the morning at
the Green Bill Presbyterian Church, and in
the evening at Calvary Church, in Locust
street.

Mr. Jessup's Morning discourse:- was ex-
ceedingly interesting. It was founded on the
text from Jeremiah: "They have forsaken
the fountain ot living waters, and hewn out
for themselves cisterns, broken cisterns thak
can.hold no water.' The,. subject was :the'
state of moral degradation which'the entire
Eait has fallen into in consequence of their
desertion oftrue Christianity.- The Mahom-'
medan religion was taken as a fair specinien
of the, religioni of the East, and the speaker
told just what he himself had seen and heard,'
of that religion at the. scene of his labors,
where there were from ten tr fifteen then-
sand followers ot the , Lisa prophet. The
sketch was a striking and,ithpressiVe.one,and
was, followed 'liy.a practical application of
nreat force.

A chapter of the New Testament was read
previous to the diSamrse,-and the landmarks
and Eastern customs.,referred to in it were
explained, with.a forcawhieh such expositions
do not generally, possess, except them the
lips ofthose who have actually-Nsaed through
the sacred scenes which they.describe. • •

We understand that Mr. andMrs.-JesSup
set out for the scene of their labors in Syria
in the coin se of a fear weeks.—Philadelphia

• • ,

14 The Rev. Mr. Scudder, of India, in a
letter to the Christian lutelligeneer, giVes
the following' instances of heroism, called
forth by .the Indian mutinies :

" Let- Americans never be ashamed that
EngliAimen .are their forefathers. England
iri a Oble country. Her sops are heroes,
and her daughters are heroines. This fe-
betlion has brought out deedsthat deserve to
he associated with tie Se valorous deeds which
we, with throbbing pulses,. read in' history.—
in one place a lady and her :husband fled in
their carriage. • Ile stood upright. She took.
the reins. She, lashed the horses through a
band of • mutineers, while , he,. with, cool aim;-
slot dead, one who seized. the. horses' heads,
and another who climbed upon the carriage
behind to cut him down. On they fled, till
again they found themselves among foes,,and
a rope stretched across the road made further
progress appear impossible. True to herself,
she dashed the horses at full speed against
the rope, and as they, bearing it down, !tum-
bled, she, by rein and .whip,-raised them,
while bee husband's weaponsAgain freed them.
front those who sucaeeded in - leaping Nino.
them... He :was wounded, hnt both escaped
with their Hies.' In another.pluee.. a young
lady, the daughter of .anoffiur, shot -seven-
mutineers before they killed her. A captain;

! pressed by his Sepoys,, with a good sword
I slew-t,wetity.six of them before he fell !",

"Mr Col. Forney's .Philadelphia Pres*,
(Nov. 1.) says of Governor Walker's reject-
ion of the Oxfordpreciabt vote: - -

":We have only to repeat our entire ap-
proval of this action expressed in_` the Pies*
ofFriday, and to , declare our opinion that he
will be sustained by every foe to fraud in
elections, and every friend of the principle
that 'the majority shall rule.' ".

Governor Walker sustained by. every
honest man in the country, but he lanai aie!keised br tda Admitsistradou.-IVachiusrims
Republic. - -

_

Horrible oeolllTelloo Lusenle Comity—Wife Xilled by kg Bueband—Nyeteri-
mut pisewery of azimut Remains.
We condense the-A/Bowing fromthe Pitti-

ton (Luiente county, Pa.,) Gazette of Oct.28th:
Otio of the most appalling tragedies Which •

his fallen. to our lot to record; occurred in
this. place last week. Early on-Friday Meth-
ing it was rumored that a woman:living in
White Oak Hollow, about two •Miles from
this borough, bad beenbrutally-mtirdeted by. -

her hueband, a..man mimed Francis Burns; im
the employ of the Penn'a Coal.Co. •The con.
stables were immediately on the alert, andhaving ascertained-thet the report waa Well •
founded, a search was made lit:the .suppOsed
murderer. He. wassoon-dtseevered conceal . •
ed in chat bed or cave, pearlthe town. tllis
-face, bands andielOthes werer lieSineared with
blood, and binbehavior- at onee4ntisfied thet
bystanders of his guilt. The excited crowd . *-

which met the,. prisoetr on' his way ,to
Justice's office, took- possession et him, and
demended lie should be lynehedl,eind it was
with the utmost difficulty the-,deWitahle man
aged to-rescue 1 hint froin *their :grasp:. Du- -
ring. the, hearing before Esquire Reddin, the -

scene was :one .-of great excitement; :nothing: ,
would satisfy the Indigeantj.populacebut the-
immediate application of Jynch lair. The'
prisoner, however,, was eventually;,tiken to
the lock-up, and; a Coroner's jury summoned:
to bold an inquest.,..on the body.

On arriving: et: the prisoner's. residence,. - •
which is -situatedin one of the-Wiideat spots
ofthis. section of Country, the body' of the'
murdered woman was lying, on a tnis, , •
erable apology for n bed,io a_wretched
which, with husband and two children, -silo
.had inhabited for ,some -.months. Drs. No--;
gent and -Durkin inad,e the' necessary. exam- •
ination .of _the bendy , and i.testifled that the
cause ofdeath was-see-Cessron of the brain."
produced_ by violenee. One two flesh.'
wounds and - severrit.severe bruises were dis-
covered on the body, but there was no frac-
ture: It man named Copper,.being duly
sworn., .said--4.ast night:At hea:-some one -
hallooing,. and blows beidglstruck; have-fee- •.,

quently known Burns to-in--use his wife. ,

Other witnesses. were examined, -.whin testi- .
fied to, the brutality Of Burns, afieh which a
verdict Was rendcrc to the effeet..that At:
*as murdered by, him. Burns lwas. then.
committed to.Wilkesbarre jail. .•

The same ,'day (Friday) reports . reached
Pittston that the remains -of a huMan- being -

had beer.. discovered on Eeerhartiti
near the Lnekawsnna, so the decomposed that,
afeintific.ation was impossible,-

The Coroner, therefore, at the close-or the
inquest upon the body of thetinfortunate wo-
man, .whose murder. we .have already men-
tioned, hastened with his jury to the spot, ac-
compapied by many others,- whom sympathy
or. curiosity urged to follow. There, hidden
in a little nook, worn by-water. lay . ail that •
was v isible ofa human hod}; •it was: lying
on the back, the legs drawn under,-the. body,
but the ~h4d; strange to.. tell, turned*. com-
pletelyround and the thee buried downwards..

the.earth.i
The search instrtitly eoinmeeeed. The

bones of the unkno -11 were in a good state
of preservation, but much .disturbe& from
their natural arrangement, while the flesh
had entirely disappeared. The skull bere no
marks of injury; except indeed the absence
of one tooth from the ripper -and two. from
the lower jaw-;--and the only -signof violence
discerned was a fracture of he right kg, just
above the ankle joint.. • --

Ali inquest Was- held tit which it was de:
termined that' the..body was that of,Aciani
Michael,. a. Germare who worked in the ' Up-
per. Mines. -The manner of his 'death .was
not- stated, and' the Gazette says: .

" We are infbrmed that .there was a 'tool 7

dealof mystery attachedto Michael's disap.-1
pcaeance. lie was very trustworthy and -

economical in his habits. -It .is said ,he bad
no .relativesin•this part i.ef the country', andmost'had Joshed of money to his friends."

Sae or Losl)o3:.—The Builder• endeavors
to give its readers some idea of ate growth
ofLondon in three hundred years, and of its

- -present size. It says :

" When the-stone in Panyer's alley was:
placed on its site, three centuries since, the,
circumference was about five miles. At.
present, however, fo make a. pedestrian ex
pedition.around the metropolis would"to most.persona, beat} undertaking of some impor-
tance, is ,may be seen by referring to .

the
following particnlars,.whith have beenwith-.
ercd from a recently published map : From.
Chiswick toKentishtown, twelve miles;' from -
~Kentishtown to Millwall, seventeen and a
half toiles ; from 31 .illwill to; Chiswick,_ twen-
ty-eight -mtlea; total, fifty-seven and a half
miles, very near three. days' journey at the

arate of twenty miles day ; and it will be
observed thai, in the line drai-n„.Batters-ea,
Clapbam,-Canningtown, and many other Pla--
cep, which even .at prge.hcan be scarcely
said to be separated fi-oale,,Uub.n, have' been.
left out.. `-As the crow would fl? across t s

„streets and, houses from the pointwhence o
started at dbiswiek to the furtheit-east, t e
distance :is :nearly eleven. miles, and - the
greatest width from north tosouth,opward-

,. .

of seven miles." '
-

paity paper, of our city,.
printed on. .Saturday last, various extracts
from the annual met-sages of•non-:Willintn
Bigler..*hen he .wax Governor, to show how
terribly ho .was oppOsed to the present bank-
ing system ; but it failed to add,. asi'a post-
script to theae extracts, that, notwithstanding
his nicely reunited theory, the said Governor,
before he trent 'but ofoffice, Signed'a number '-

or bills creating the very, kind of banks he
ao-incontinentlY condemned.--and among the
hatch, were the Erie Cita"Rfink,.the 21,j'eto.
Castle Brink,.ana the 'Warren . County.4ank
all of %%hick have gone.to the dogs,or as good
as gene.there—doing the very mischief which
the Governor predicod!-.-Gerintratatevit . Tel.
egraph. . . .

NEW USE ion &ant
County (iris) herald of the 11th- inst., says
that Seth linker; a 'curious .naturalist, resid
ing.tleariketown; has a spot 0n..bi14 fur* sett
'apart -f a. melons, and;near it.there is a well-
knOwn den #;&-rattlesnaks..-.11e has tamed
the snakes, and; by some mysterious powers
in the' spiritual department of-seience; is able
to -conjure them at wilt into hiBl melon patch'
to guard the sameagainst uninvited intruders..
The snakes--have been in his -service all the
-Fall, and 4184:bargedtheir du tieS mirably.
•Wiseonsin is going .to be a gr4.at- country.

' c ?Otter Comity, pa., seven -yeari Sign,
had nut itoofficer, hikh•.br low. bat ."fielaaged
to the -Demoeritev. Now, all -the offas_trs,
high and low, are Iteciablleans. The ilitir*at
says that rici twin shall have un-offiee; there,
who does not' believe In the Declaration of
independence : the people hare talked it over,
and ;heir deliberate, solemn conclusion is to
give •the (glees arid honors at their disposal
to outspoken, Straight„ furivard .•frieeds of
Vieedoni, • .

PitoPxo. Durrnsormsr.,-:.An Ohio patron in
renswing his subseriptiow fur • the Chronic/4y
sendsa gold piece Idle)) he says is."a yellow
boy hut not a- mulatto"—good Republic=
eoin,.but notDemocifutici•-Lrwisburg Ciro&

Gen. Wm. T. Haskell, of,Tean... lately a
gitted:Whig orator,-has hewtne an Inmate of
a lunatic asylum, C'suse, intemperance,


